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Scopo:
In their daily forensic casework, the authors experienced discrepancies of tracheobronchial content findings between post-
mortem computed tomography (PMCT) and autopsy (Figure 1) to an extent previously unnoticed in the literature. The goal of
this study was to evaluate such discrepancies in routine forensic cases.
Materiali e metodi:
A total of 327 cases that underwent PMCT prior to routine forensic autopsy were retrospectively evaluated for tracheal and
bronchial contents according to PMCT and autopsy findings. Hounsfield unit (HU) values of tracheobronchial contents, causes
of death and presence of pulmonary edema were assessed in mismatching and matching cases.
Risultati:
Comparing contents in PMCT and autopsy, in each of the separately evaluated compartments of the respiratory tract
sensitivities and negative predictive values were 100 % whereas specificities and positive predictive values were low
indicating high discrepancy rates (Table 1). The majority of tracheobronchial contents were viscous stomach contents in
matching cases and low radiodensity materials (i.e., HU<30) in mismatching cases. The majority of causes of death were
cardiac related in the matching cases and skull / brain trauma in the mismatching cases. In mismatching cases frequency of
pulmonary edema was significantly higher than in matching cases.
Conclusioni:
It can be concluded that discrepancies in tracheobronchial contents observed between PMCT and routine forensic autopsy
occur in a considerable number of cases. Discrepancies may be explained by the runoff of contents via nose and mouth
during external examination (Figure 2A) and the flow back of tracheal and main bronchial contents into the lungs caused by
upright movement of the respiratory tract at autopsy (Figure 2B).
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Figure 1: Example of mismatching case of contents at the tracheal and main bronchial level in PMCT compared to autopsy. Note that while there are visible contents
(yellow arrows) in the trachea and main bronchi in the coronary and sagittal planes in PMCT images (A and B), there are no contents (green arrows) in the trachea and
main bronchi at autopsy of the partially dissected respiratory tract (C). Fluid content is visible in the left superior lobar bronchus (yellow arrow in C).
Figure 2: Possible explanations for the mismatches of tracheobronchial contents between PMCT and autopsy may be the loss of contents during movement of the
corpse at external examination (yellow arrow, A) and the backflow of low-viscosity material into the lungs at removal of the respiratory tract from the thoracic cavity,
which normally includes uplifting the lungs along with the trachea (B).
Table 1: Tracheobronchial contents in PMCT compared to autopsy. Evaluation was performed separately for trachea, main bronchi and peripheral bronchi. Autopsy
was considered to be gold standard for existence or non existence of tracheobronchial contents. Note the considerable numbers of false positives (FP: no contents at
autopsy but in PMCT) and low positive predictive value (PPV) in all investigated compartments of the respiratory tract indicating high discrepancy rates between PMCT
and autopsy. TP = true positive; TN = true negative; FN = false negative; NPV = negative predictive value
